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Con’s Atlas at the Oakbank Hotel for our Xmas Ride & 

Lunch.  D’ya reckon I got enough generic Christmas 

images in there? 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s bit about the Interstate tank.  A 

passing observation in the shed filled a whole page 

and gives great perspective on different options for 

someone’s bike. 



   

  Hello Readers, 

 

  Hello again and welcome to the end of 2014!  I think the Club has had a pretty good year, a (half) new Commit-

tee has freshened things up a bit, especially with regalia, website and Club rides.  We had another strong show-

ing at the All British Day, and just recently had a cracker of an Xmas ride and lunch. 

  Well, the ride had a bit of drama, with Steve R. coming off his Velocette Mac.  Luckily he only suffered minor 

injuries, and the Mac isn’t too bad, but definitely needs some straightening and TLC.  My wife, our daughter and 

I met up with everyone at the Hotel Oakbank and had a great time socializing.  I truly enjoy this aspect of our 

Club. 

    My own 2014 hasn’t been too eventful in the Norton scheme of things.  The gearbox is back together, thanks 

to Dave R., but it’s yet to go in the frame.  I must admit, though not riding is slowly driving me crazy, I have cho-

sen to spend as much time with my 2 1/2 year old Eliza than head out to the shed.  Working in aged care, one of 

the most common things I hear from the old blokes is that they wished they’d spent more time with their kids 

when they were young.  I’m taking that to heart.  We do get out on the bicycle a lot, however, Eliza keeps telling 

me to go faster and loves to lean into turns, we may have a little daredevil on our hands. 

  I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Mr Malcolm Schenscher for donating some Norton related items, such 

as photos and old manuals, to the Club.  Some of them have been put in our library while other items were auc-

tioned off to members. 

 

  Hope to see you at our early start meeting and BBQ in December!  Merry freakin’ Christmas and all that! 

 

  The Ed, 

     

  D. Hosier 

   

  Dear Members, 

 

  Well it's that time of the year and Christmas is just around the corner.  

 

  The 9th November was our Christmas Lunch and a number of riding mem-

bers left from Hazelwood park up through the hill on to Lobethal Road and 

then right in front of me our member Steve Richter lost control of his Girder 

Fork Velo. The bike went end over end and Steve Ritcher went the same way. 

We rushed over thinking the worst but thankfully apart from a bleeding nose 

Steve seemed to be OK. He was taken to Hospital for Xrays and apart from a 

bruised ego everyting was good. The Bike though had bent forks, dented 

tank, guards, handlebars and nothing too hard for Steve to fix.  

   

  Later the rest of us made it to the Oakbank Pub where other members also 

turned up. The food was good plenty of drinks and Norton Talk.  

 

  On the 14th of Nov my wife and I went to the Bendigo swap, towing a trail-

er full of goodies.  The weather turned out to be fine but Saturday Night 

from about 9pm until 6am it did not stop raining. Made a few dollars, bought a few bits and overall a good week-

end.  

 

  I'll take this opportunity to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year. Don't Forget De-

cember meeting starts at 7pm. A short meeting and then the BBQ. No meeting in January.  

 

  In the meantime enjoy riding your Nortons and stay Upright (you to Steve),  

   

  Your President, 

 

  Con Desyllas 

General Events 2014 

 

1/12/14 7pm.  Norton Motocycle Club of SA (that’s us), December meeting and BBQ!   

8/2/15  All British Day—Echunga Recreation Ground.  Entries close on November 14th 

  Check out www.allbritishday.com 



   § Talk  

Have you got your ear to the ground?  Got a firm grasp on the Norton grapevine?  

Whatever the news, if it’s Norton related, we want to know.   

New parts available, Australian classic racing campaigns, what have you.   

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

A Trip To The Manx TT by Ray Hughes 

 

  Last year my wife and I decided to visit the 'Old Country' again - probably for one last time - in August and Sep-

tember this year. When considering what to do I suggested that perhaps we could include a trip to the Isle of Man 

for the Manx GP and the Classic TT which is the last two weeks in August.  I had been to the 1965 TT on my own, 

and together with my then fiancé in 1966, each time taking the beloved Norton 500cc Domi over on the ferry 

from Liverpool.  We both loved the experience and the Island, so it was really a no brainer to re-visit.  

  

  We flew over from Birmingham to the Island on the Thursday 

of practice week, 21st August.  Our flight was delayed by 

some 45 minutes and I was getting worried that we would not 

arrive in time to get to our accommodation at Glen Helen on 

the circuit before the roads closed at 6.00pm for evening 

practice, but all was well with 15 minutes to spare.  Time to 

unpack and then walk down to the barricaded road and watch 

a couple of hours of all the classes trying to improve their 

times.  More practice on Friday evening and then Classic ac-

tion on Saturday and Monday (which was a bank holiday), in-

cluding a Classic TT lap of honour with some lovely older ma-

chinery and riders - the likes of Phil Read, Chas Mortimer, 

Charlie Williams, and Mick Grant on one of the MV Augusta's, 

the beautiful sound of which took me back 50 years to Hail-

wood and Agostini.  The range of machines was incredible, 

with no one make outnumbering the rest.  Various Japanese 

machines from over the last 50 years, Vincents, BSA Rocket 3, 

Ducati, Beneli, Rudge Ulster, Manxsman Exceslior, etc, and for Norton fans a Rotary, Commando, and of course a 

Manx.  The 500cc Classic TT was won by Ian Lougher on a Paton which had the legs of the following 3 Manx Nor-

tons.  In fifth place was a lady, Maria Costello, on her Paton.  I was unsure as to what quality of racing I would see 

at the Manx and it was quite mixed with some new riders to the circuit, but the more experienced were lapping 

very well on very quick machines.  The final race was the Senior Manx GP 

on Friday and it produced the closest racing.  Going through Glen Helen 

(10 mile post) on the final lap, just 5 seconds separated the first 3 riders 

and the crowd on the hillside were eagerly listening to the radio (there is 

a commentary point at the Glen).  Just a few minutes after the last of the 

three leading riders had gone through there was a sudden hush over the 

whole area. You could hear a pin drop. The red flag was out. Regrettably 

this means only one thing and you hope that it is not a too serious 

crash, or 'incident' as it is called.  Three riders had gone down at the end 

of Cronky Vody straight a mile or so after the Glen, killing one and badly 

injuring another.  That made it 3 race rider deaths over the fortnight.  

A very sad end to the race and the event. 

  

  Unfortunately the weather was not kind during our stay and was mostly cold and windy particularly in the Glen, 

with some rain.  Some of the races and parade laps were unfortunately delayed or cancelled.  The best day for 

weather was the Sunday with plenty of warm sunshine.  There was no racing so the roads were open, but no mad 

Sunday (one way only around the circuit).  Plenty of riders took the opportunity to do the lap on their pride and 

joy, and there was plenty of lovely bikes of all ages to enjoy.  The VMCC were there in force with activities on 

most non race days, plus a race day parade lap on the Saturday.  Sunday was their VMCC International Rally held 

at Jurby Airfield (disused) on the North West of the Island.  We arrived about 10.30 and walked around the pit ar-

ea where bikes were being prepared to go out and have a few laps around the old circuit.  It was well organised 



Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  

chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 

Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

Dealer plate from a well known old Adelaide shop 

with groups of about 10-15 being called up in turn to have a burn or a cruise as they wished.  There was a com-

bination of road and racing machines of all ages to ogle at and most of the photographs that are included were 

taken there.  There were plenty of side shows of exhibits including the National Motorcycle Museum (This place 

just outside Birmingham is a must if you visit the UK.  It is even bigger now than my previous visit and has some 

great Nortons including an interesting prototype.  If only...  We were told that they have just 4 machines to finish 

restoring from that catastrophic fire some years ago.  Some machines were beyond rescue and there is a small 

exhibit of them.)  There was plenty of food, drink, and souvenirs stalls at reasonable prices.  Unfortunately we 

had to leave at 12:30 as we had arranged to collect friends from their hotel in Douglas and have lunch, but we 

could have stayed a lot longer, it was that inter-

esting. 

 

  Other photographs were taken at Glen Helen car 

park as there were a few people staying there 

with motorcycles, plus, as there is plenty of park-

ing, and the pub, there was always spectators 

parking for the day before road closure 

to experience a different viewing point.  Some in-

teresting machinery including quite a lot from the 

Continent, particularly Germany.  One Dutch chap 

rode over on his newly rebuilt, roadgoing, race 

looking Honda 6.  Beautifully done in red but un-

fortunately no photo available.  There is a snap of 

a Norton with race number 5.  The Englishman 

was staying at the Glen.  He had just finished 

building it from scratch and was still running in.  

It had a new Molnar 4 valve Manx motor and 

a Mick Hemmings 5 speed gearbox, and as you 

can see it was beautifully kitted out.  It did sound 

a bit peculiar with that Gold Star silencer though.  

  If ever you get the opportunity to visit the UK, try and include the TT or Manx/Classic on the Island.  It is a real-

ly lovely place to visit and the roads are quiet compared to the mainland, plus some great TT road racing which 

is a different ball game to a track. 

 

 

  Thanks for the great story Ray!  And remember all, we’re always looking for content like this, or anything else 

Norton and bike related—The Ed 



The Barossa Classic Ride – 19
th

 October 2014 

 

Official route stats: Gepps Cross to Angaston via Gorge Road and Birdwood = 92km 

 

10:15am Gepps Cross 

Ready to go: The 650SS of Con and the various Commandos of Les, Barry, Tony, Peter and Owen. We wound our 

way through Sunday traffic to then cruise sedately along the smooth and flowing Gorge Road from Athelstone 

through Gumeracha to Birdwood.   

 

11:10am Birdwood 

Nosh time! Since it was a warm day, a cool refreshing drink was in order, while things Norton were discussed. 

 

11:40am Off to Angaston 

By consensus, the path we decided on went via Mount Pleasant. Ian joined the rest of the crew heading north-

ward to Angaston from Mount Pleasant. Straight-ish type roads after the bend-ier Gorge Road made for even 

smoother riding.  

 

12:15pm Angaston 

After a loop of the Angaston oval to find the gate, we proceeded to find the shadiest tree to park under and then 

to check out the bikes on display. As the Barossa Valley Classic Motorcycle club is not marque specific there were 

all sorts on display from tiny ones to 650 Yamaha to my favourite – the Vincent Rapide with a Steib (zeppelin 

style) sidecar. 

 

1:00pm Off we go in all directions to enjoy the rest of the day in our own way. 

Me? I headed off via the Northern Expressway then onto Ingle Farm so I could watch my son play baseball before 

heading home. 

Clockwise from top left: Gather-

ing at the bakery; a Kawasaki 

triple in the Angaston Oval car-

park; Con’s Atlas (just once I’d 

like a shot of it without his hand-

bag hanging off the bars!); ‘The 

Steib’!; a French made Paloma; 

and where ‘The Steib’ gets its 

power from, the Vincent Rapide 



The Oakbank Hotel Ride – 9
th

 November 2014 

 

Official route stats: Hazelwood Park to Oakbank via Norton Summit and Lenswood = 43km 

 

10:00am Hazelwood Park 

Weather: A gloriously mild Sunday after the wind and drizzle of the Saturday and the heat of Friday.  

A fine assortment of motorcycles good to go: some with pillions today as we are celebrating community and fam-

ily ‘cos it’s Christmas (almost). On board today - Con and pillion, Les, Dave M and pillion, Steve R, Dave Y and 

pillion and Owen. Various SMS text arrive this morning for last minute confirmation and adjustments to numbers 

for the lunch attendees. We ease our bikes onto Greenhill Road and work our way through Magill and then into 

the hills around Norton Summit. Leisurely riding is the plan since we have two hours to enjoy until we are ex-

pected at the Oakbank Hotel for even more enjoyment of good food, good company and good views.   

 

10:55am Outside Lenswood 

Catastrophe! Steve R on his Velocette strikes the dip midway through a corner and finds himself (and bike) re-

arranging a resident’s roadside garden. Bike looks bad. Steve is taken to hospital for further assessment by am-

bulance car. 

A later email from Steve says “nothing broken” but I reckon he is gonna be sore for quite a while. 

 

12:00pm to 2:00
+

pmOakbank Hotel 

In all, nine bikes parked out front of the hotel and around twenty-five to thirty people attending with most paying 

when leaving! In fact, I was putting my helmet on to leave when I remembered that I had not paid – so then I did. 

So easily done after such a relaxing few hours. Feedback to date is that the venue, outdoor area, menu selection 

and more were top notch. 

Clockwise from top left:  Enjoying 

some good pub grub and a few bevvies 

at the Hotel Oakbank; Steve R’s Velo 

MAC after his accident.  Thankfully 

he’s fine, but the 350 is gonna need 

some TLC; gathering outside the pub; 

John O’s ‘Purple Haze’ Roadster; my 

little girl riding ‘big cheeky bull’; a 

café’d 850 in JPN livery 



Meeting 172    13 / 10 / 14 
 

OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends. 

PRESENT: Bill, Murray, Paul Knapp, Con, Ray Sims, Dave Meldrum, Ray Hughes, Owen Greenfield, Richard McCarthy, Doug, 

  Tony Gillam, Jerome Munchenberg, Jason Ward, Donald Hosier, Ian DeLaine, Dave Rocklyn. 

APOLOGIES: Lee Elliss, Steve Richter, Lyndi, Barry. 

MAIL IN: Poker Run Port Lincoln October 18th, The Lodge 10 am, food, band; Historic Scrambles October 19th, Acusa Park,  

  Harrogate via Nairne, www.motorcyclingsa.org.au; Custom & Classic Motorcycle & Car Show November 1st, Sturt  

  Res, Murray Bridge, 12-5pm, $10, band, catering, trade stalls, www.longriders.com.au Cruiser Club Nov 23rd, Ride to 

  raise money for SIDS & KIDS, all Motorcycles, 9 am, Munno Para (Harvey Norman), $10, to Mannum via Nuri, food, 

  drinks; red Commando café racer style for sale at K & M, Richmond; Collingrove Hillclimb October 26 th; Copper  

  Coast Classic Cavalcade, May 25th, cars & motorcycles, www.kernewek.org National Motor Museum 50th birthday  

  2015, discounted rate for motoring clubs booking a visit in 2015, $8 per motorcycle, Clubs invited to use Clubspace to 

  mount exhibitions/displays, promote your Club, usual & special events, www.nationalmotormuseum.com.au; Federa 

  tion would like clubs to submit log book returns more often than once a year, spreads the workload & enables a more 

  current database; September ‘Roadholder’ features early Commandos, the RMA cam chain tensioner, sprocket shaft run

  -out in a magneto & why it matters, plus arguments about the blue capacitor, why Norton fitted it & whether you should 

  remove it, the UK Historic Vehicles Fed is promoting a new ultra-secure vehicle security system using microdots sus

  pended in fluid (it’s not April 1st, is it?), www.fbhvc.co.uk 

MAIL OUT: 17 letters sent reminding members to pay subs 

TREASURER: $175 in;  $661.50 out;  Balance $1,658.46 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Next Club ride next Sunday 10 am Gepps Cross Go-Karts, to Barossa Valley Classsic; last ride Lower Lakes excel 

  lent ride, with Con & Rick to Macclesfield, Meadows, Lower Lakes, Victor, Pt Elliot, Langhorne Creek, weather glory

  ous; Christmas lunch ride to Oakbank, meet Hazelwood Park 10 am ,Nov 9th, meet at coffee shop at the roundabout. 

LIBRARY: nothing new 

EDITOR: New magazine out, excellent Bush Poetry Owen!  Next edition selections from 850 service notes 

WEBSITE: Jerome will update next Club ride on the website; meeting discussed the question of direct debit & EFT for member  

  subs renewals and/or regalia purchases; strong majority decided against this:  we are a social club, we like to see mem

  bers in person whenever possible, everyone on the committee is a volunteer, we don’t want Lyndi or anyone else slav

  ing away trying to fill regalia orders that have been sent online, we will make the sales at meetings and events instead.  

  Come to meetings to pay your subs if you can; we like to see you! 

REGALIA: Lyndi had bags done with logo, excellent black shoulder bags with Norton logo in gold, immediate rush on these!

FEDERATION: Paul rode his AJS in the Bay to Birdwood. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Con:  With much regret I have to inform members of the passing of former (founding) members Ron and Joan 

  Truscott; Organising for All-British Day next February, lots of members going; guest speaker next meeting demon- 

  strating easy way to clean your bike & keep it clean & shiny; Dave Meldrum went on the Distinguished Gentleman’s 

  Ride, dress up in 30s & 40s gear, lots of fun, some really nice old bikes, some nice café racers, rode from city to beach, 

  something a bit different, unfortunately always on same day as Bay to Birdwood; Bay to Birdwood next year features 

  vehicles 1957-1975; new Nortons will be on sale here any day now, Sports model $29,990, Café Racer $33,990, why 

  do we pay so much?  They are a lot cheaper in UK & US, Harleys in the US are ½ the price they are here; Con will pay 

  $10 to the  Club for the Manx Norton book we inherited; Owen says you should remove the crosspiece tubing connect

  ing your twin carbs, otherwise it’s impossible to tune your carbs properly; Ride Calendar for next year now being  

  planned, contact Owen with suggestions & requests; Bay to Birdwood had nearly 1,000 entries, very few motorcycles – 

  we are still campaigning to get motorcycle entry price made ½ of car entry; Ian says Wild Turkey cans are ideal for  

  transferring fuel from one tank to another; next Friday the National Velocette Rally will be in Hahndorf for lunch, good 

  fish & chips in Hahndorf (Dave R). 

No Raffle.  Tin passed around for collection.  Meeting closed 9.10 pm. 

  I never pass up a chance to show off John 

G’s ES2.  I really love this bike, it just ap-

peals to me for some reason.  It has been 

passed down from father to son, so I don’t 

think it will be for sale any time soon. 

- The Ed 

http://www.motorcyclingsa.org.au
http://www.longriders.com.au
http://www.kernewek.org
http://www.nationalmotormuseum.com.au
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk


 Meeting 173     3 / 11 / 14 

 
OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends. 

PRESENT: Bill, Dave M, John Oakes, Steve Adkins, Paul Knapp, Tim Edwards, Ricko, Dan, Cozi, John McNaughton, Steve  

  Richter, Dave York, Jason Ward, Donald Hosier, Con, Lyndi, Trevor. 

APOLOGIES: Ian, Ray Sims, Owen, John, Doug. 

MAIL IN: Gumeracha Show & Shine November 9th, Gumeracha Oval, proceeds to Repat; McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic  

  Street Parade April 19th; Last day to enter your bike in All-British Day is November 15th; letter with goodies for the  

  Club from member Andy Robson (photos from Manx TT & UK Motorcycle Museum, US Norton Club magazine),  

  thanks very much Andy! 

MAIL OUT: nil 

TREASURER: $635 in;  $503 out;  Balance $1,790.46 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  No report – Owen is at the National Rally with John & Doug; next ride to Christmas lunch from Hazelwood Park,  

  Nov 9th, 10 am. 

LIBRARY: new photos from Andy Robson, thanks Andy!  Any Workshop manuals, come & see Dave. 

EDITOR: Nothing to report. 

REGALIA: 30 coffee mugs, 1 for $15 or 2 for $25, plenty of beanies & stubby holders, can do stubby holders with silver  

  (insulating) lining if demand. 

FEDERATION: Nothing to report. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Dan won the trophy at Mac Park races, also won many races at other race meets; Nortons still racing & still 

  winning!  Congratulations Dan!! Next meeting is BBQ:  Con to get gas, bread, sauce, Paul to get meat & plate, Gerald

  ine making salads, Steve will get onions ready to BBQ; Lyndi needs a complete starter motor for 1975 Commando,  

  existing one is stuffed, discussion of starter motors, whether Harley SM would work, no, Harley SM doesn’t spin Nor

  ton motor fast enough; Tim has some Norton parts for sale, see next ‘Energette’. 

 

Raffle raised  $61.10 Marlago Rose won by Greg the barman, Norton patch won by Donald  Meeting closed 8.20 pm 

 

We then all watched John & Leonie demonstrate cleaning & shining a motorbike with No Wet.  Many happy customers. 

  

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 



REGALIA 
 

Lyndi has taken over as Regalia Officer this year and is off to a flying start!  Already she’s introduced beanies, 

leather patches and mugs!  Everyone at the Club thanks you Lyndi, we look forward to seeing what else you  

bring us.  Feel free to contact her at regalia@nmcsa.org 

Beanies $15 

Leather Patches $5 

Stubby Holders $10 

  

STICKERS! 

Durable computer cut vinyl  

For your car window, toolbox, helmet, bike or just about 

anywhere 

Two sizes, 35mm x 100mm ($2) and 70mm x 200mm ($3)   

In BLACK, SILVER and GOLD. 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

 

For Sale Heaps of Commando bits.  By buying these assorted parts off a loving member of the club will  

  help me in finishing off my Norton.  It has been a very long project almost 12 years now & I'm get

  ting very close to finishing ,so now I have no use for them any more.   I will send on who ever is 

  interested a list or pix 

  timedwards556@gmail.com 

 

Regretful Sale   1973 Norton 850.  Low kms on reconditioned head.  New wiring loom.  New battery.  Boyer  

  ignition.  New swing arm bush included.  Currently with Interstate tank and seat.  Roadster tank 

  and seat also included, tank dented.  Good tyres.  Located in Mannum, but willing to bring to Club 

  meeting. Offers welcome. 

  Anthony 0438 866 204. 

For Sale Commando Roadster Seat Cover—Ribbed Type $70 

  New and still in bag, fittings included 

  Owen 0401 211 256 

 

Wanted 16H parts, 1937-1947.  Below is a sample list, but interested in ANY and all bits or large lots: 

  -Bolt up wheel 

  -Front and Rear brake plates and internals 

  -Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket 

  -Front wheel speedo drive gearbox   

  Steve Adkins 0434 564 662 

  Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

 

Wanted  Norton 850 Head 

  Norton Plunger rear wheel adjusters 

  Con 0417 005 235 

mailto:timedwards556@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 



 

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  14th December ‘Top of Taps’ Weighbridge Southern Ride 

 

 

   

Ride calendar and maps are also posted on our website: www.nmcsa.org 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE!!   All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

Ride calendar is prepared in advance & is subject to change. 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0401 211 256  

 

 

Ride  

Calendar   

2014 

Photos:  Something a little different from what we’re used to, a couple of Norton Rotaries!   

Thanks to Andy Robson for the photos 


